
a deal of
just these last three years 4reat W literatures attacking the Word of

God. I have here a book called, Hear the Word of Lord written

by Nelley Nixon MacCarthur. It is the part of theee''-- covenant life er4eu

currlculum,=ai-4t- the authorized curriculum of the following denominations:

the t Reformed Presbyterian Church, 4Je4.keand Presbyterian Church,

Moravian Church in America, the Presbyterian Church in the United States,

the Reformed Church of America. When one thinks of how solidly these-ehuithe4

some of these bodies stood for the Word of God a few years ago,t is a

tragedy that they should all adopt as a study book for their people this

book entitled. Hear the Word of the Lord a book which sounds very pious,
an t eIoly pint

and talks about God,/and yet, there are just certainunbeliefs to knock

the foundation out of belie in the the-- dependability of the Word of God. 1cc

Ovef here on page 35, we have inspiration. That 4s-a word is used in a lot

different ways. Of course, it is true. The word grip is used in a lot of different

ways. You could say, the poor fellow, he has lost his grip, when a man

loses his whole .... -Ay- If you lose your suitcase, someone will

say, you have lost your grip. Or you can be sick and stay in bed, and somebody

will say, you've got the grip. Or you can shake hands with somebody, and he

will say what a ,marvellous grip he has got. How many different meanings

there are in it word$in English language. But if we are going to be intelligent
area of

we have to acceptV words in a particulaç/sicience f- - or thought in which it

is used in that division of thought. This book takes up the word inspiration and gives

all kinds of its uses for it, and then it says, as far as the Bible is concerned,

let us look at two typical definitions of the word inspiration/ which are are

held by people in the church.
4frt

might be called the urge to write.
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